asked to analyse the operations themselves: the first example I know of being a quite elementary analysis of fighter losses in France in May 1940 which helped in the momentous decision not to send any more fighters to France.
There were in fact developed four main streams of work: (i) the original work concerned equipment or weapon evaluation and redesign for better performance with its human operators; (ii) the analysis of specific operations to improve the tactics, and tactical experiments; (iii) the prediction of the outcome of future operations either in the tactical or strategic field with the object of influencing policy; and last, but not least, we moved to (iv) the study of the efficiency of organizations which wielded the equipment and weapons in battle. All this with the ready acceptance and invitation of the "management"-the staffs of the Services. And all these kinds of work, whatever some of them may be called now, were started and done by scientists under the title of "operational research".
The Growth of Operational Research in the Civil Sector in the United Kingdom Sir CHARLES GOODEVE, F.R.S. We have seen that at the end of the war, operational research was well established and was playing an important part in the armed services of the Allied countries. The civil world, however, knew little of what had happened until a number of publications began to appear.
At the same time, in the run down of the Service units, a number of people so released went into industry imbued with the possibilities of applying these new techniques there. In some industries work of a closely allied nature had already been carried out and related subjects, such as time and motion studies and quality control, had firmly established their position.
A notable example of the somewhat broader approach of operational research was to be found in the textile industry where for some time precise studies of the efficiency or productivity in the operations of that industry had been made. One could trace this broader approach back even to Isaac Newton, who organized scientists to go to sea to study at first hand the use of navigational devices. Charles Babbage about 135 years ago published a book entitled On the Economy of Machinery and Manufacture and in the preface of this book he says that this was a consequent follow-up of his work on the calculating engine. It is a point of some interest when we think of the position of the computer in operational research today. The President of the Royal Society, Professor Blackett, quoted the other day a remark of Babbage's to the effect that "errors using inadequate data are much less than those using no data at all".
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The first and most obvious of the new industrial fields where operational research could be applied was that of transport-by air, rail, road and sea. In this field the problems were very similar to those which were solved during the war and the phenomena had the further advantage of being quantifiable and repetitive. Curiously enough progress in transport has been much slower than was anticipated, except in certain sub-fields such as air transport.
On the other hand, the basic industries, such as electricity, oil, coal and steel, were very quick in testing and developing the application of this subject and indeed today these four industries are still in the van. They have, however, been followed by many others: paper, food manufacture, constructional engineering, chemical, electrical and electronic, certain distributive trades and dozens of others. The table, despite the difficulty of assignment, gives some idea of the wide distribution of operational research activity in the U.K. Almost all the classes, and notably those of academics and consultants, have grown rapidly in recent years. About one-third of the Associate Members in the former class are students working for higher degrees.
Government departments have recently become more and more active. The Ministry of Power now covers all of the prime movers, the energy industries and steel referred to a minute or two ago. The Ministries of Transport and of Health and the many activities related to them are active in this field. The Ministry of Education is in the toddlers' stage. The Ministry of Housing and Local Government has supported the introduction of operational research into local government, an area where efficiency cannot be measured by ordinary competitive economic factors. The Ministry of Technology is beginning to develop operational research activities.
The translation of war-time techniques into civil application presented numerous problems. The first was to convince management that this upstart could help them. A frivolous definition was once given to the subject by an industrial admirer when he said that "O.R. is an expensive way of inviting
